
Sunday, December 4
10:00 am Morning Worship 

 In person and online
Thursday, December 8
10:00 am Prime Time

Bible Study
Friday, December 9
3:30 Youth Hangout

Notes:
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ALL
ARE

December 4,  2022

PRAISES: Lydia's cyst removal surgery allowed the doctors to discover her cancer early. Virginia
recovering well from a broken leg. Pastor Dennis Johnson is recovering well from the two fractured
vertebrae in his back. Mary Guinn's granddaughter Christine and great-granddaughter are doing very well.
CHURCH: Everyone fighting injuries and illnesses; for growth in all ways imaginable; that we would love
God and love others; that we would be faithful to God’s call on us as a church.
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMMUNITY: The gun violence in our area; the many with financial needs; and all
those struggling with pain and loss.
WORLD: Mass shootings. The tension and fighting between Russia and Ukraine; everyone fighting the
Cold, Flu, and COVID; social injustice; world division; the persecuted Church; victims of child slavery and
human trafficking; and for things to be “on earth as they are in heaven.”

Pastor Paul Johnson - Lead Pastor - paul@rentonnazarene.org

Pastor Carrie Goldsmith—Family & Community Connections Pastor - carrie@nextdoornaz.com

Claudia Miller - Director, Orchards Childcare & Preschool - claudia@nextdoornaz.com

Christina Anderson - Administrative Assistant - admin@nextdoornaz.com

PASTORS & STAFF

If you have a prayer request or would like to become part of the prayer
chain, contact the office @ 425-271-3206 or admin@nextdoornaz.com

or call Mary Guinn 425-271-4042.
You can fill out an online Prayer Request form at NextDoorNaz.com/Prayer.

PRAYER REQUESTS:

Ava & Berneice Dorris's family, their Aunt,
Betty passed away.
Shirley Arthalony's great-granddaughter is
fighting RSV. Shirley still recovering from a
broken vertebra and dealing with water
damage at home.
Mike & Mary Bame family, Mike's health,
Jacob Bame-epilepsy and toe, Mary's health,
and foot, and her father, Ron-strokes &
sporadic loss of vision, & mother Karen
fighting skin cancer and not feeling well.
Jesse Pollard's suffering from Covid with all
his medical issues.
Jessica Pollard dislocated her knee and is in a
ton of pain, she needs surgery but is waiting
on insurance.
Lydia Johnson is in chemotherapy treatment
for stage 3 cancer.
Suzy Ashford recovering from a kidney cyst
infection. Dennis Ashford suffering from
severe shoulder pain, and the family was
with the loss of his brother-in-law Jerry
Freedman.
Russ Leonard and family with the loss of
Judy Leonard.
Bill Copple is not doing well physically and
needs our prayers.

Ellie Coblentz's grandson, Zach recovering from
an Mt. Bike accident & dental surgery.
John & LaVeta, LaVeta's niece is recovering
from quadruple bypass; LaVeta has shoulder
and wrist pain waiting for surgery, and John
recovering from heart surgeries.
Bev Miller's friend Kevin needs a Kidney but is
struggling to meet requirements, and has
covid. Their Daughter-in-law, Heidi's brother
Brandon healing from ankle surgery.
Tova Rogers recovering from E-coli & sepsis.
Claudia Miller and family with the loss of her
brother, Ron Copple.
Russ Leonard's niece Breanne had an acute
stroke, a cousin, David having treatment for
tumors and spinal lesions, a friend's son is
suffering from severe depression, and her
friend, Bill fighting colon cancer
Christina Anderson's husband, TJ's lingering
covid pain. Christina's brother, David Hartwig-
cancer treatment, and his wife, Laura-
Parkinson.
Mary Webb's daughter, Debbie is recovering
from half a lung removal.
April Brenden, diabetes problems.
Leo Jideonwo is recovering from Covid side
effects.
Sheryl Fitzpatrick health issues.


